D-S Boys Soccer 2, Council Bluffs Abraham Lincoln 1, 2 OT Shootouts 4-2
D-S improves to 8-4 this season
Shots:
CBAL 20, D-S 15
Shots on goal:
CBAL 10, D-S 5
Saves:
Yahir Zavala had 8 saves in goal during the match and 2 saves in the
shootout. Juan Chino had 1 non-keeper save.
Goal: Jeffery Menendez scored his 2nd goal of the season, assisted by Carlos Garcia (2nd
assist), with 13:53 remaining in the 2nd half. Garcia took a free kick from 35 yards following a
foul on a CBAL defender. Menendez received the pass and hit the shot from 10 yards out.
CBAL tied the score on a penalty kick following a foul in the box on a Monarch player. The foul
occurred after a free kick by CBAL following a foul on a Monarch defender.
After 2 scoreless 10 minute overtime periods, the match went to shootouts.
CBAL went first and their shot on goal was saved by Yahir Zavala. Manny Alcaraz made his
shot for D-S. CBAL went next and made their kick. Ramon Perez made his kick for D-S. CBAL
made their kick. Christopher Campos made his kick for D-S. CBAL went next and Yahir Zavala
had a save on a shot on goal. Yahir Zavala made his shot for D-S to end the game with D-S
winning 4-2 in shootouts. There was no need for the 5th kicker to take his shot for either team.
Comments by Coach Trevino: “CBAL gave us a very tough game. They controlled possession
early and then we made our spurts with controlling possession. Both teams missed out on really
good chances to win the game before the shootout, with shots inside 10 yards not on goal.
Both teams played good defense and really limited the chances for their opponent to get off
good shots, so the chances to score were rare. We need to put all of those good opportunities
on goal. We only got off 3 shots inside of 15 yards all game, and of those 3 shots, the only shot
on goal was the goal we scored. Overall, it was a good win against a good 3A team that has
played a very tough schedule. They are the best team that we have beaten so far this season”.

